School District Financial Statistics
The Mahoning County Auditor’s Office conducted a study of the county’s 14 school districts utilizing data from the
following sources:
•
•
•

The FY2018 Cupp Report, which is generated by data supplied by each school district to the Ohio Department
of Education
5 Year forecasts provided by each school district,
Salary data provided by the school district treasurers.

This report is in no way meant to be comprehensive but rather to show relevant financial and demographic data to
taxpayers in a comparative format.

FY2018 Cupp Report
This study predominantly relied on data provided within the FY2018 Cupp Report. The format of our study is an
abbreviated version of the full report. The full report is issued annually by the Ohio Department of Education
encompassing 61 categories of data compiled in a uniform manner for each school district in the State of Ohio. This
study provides 27 of the 61 categories to make it more accessible for the reader. The numbers found in the full report
and this study are calculated by the Ohio Department of Education and are subject to their own formulas and
methodology—these numbers have not been calculated by the Auditor’s Office. The Auditor’s Office is presenting
the numbers as they have been determined by the Ohio Department of Education, and any specific questions about
the figures and how they are calculated can be answered by their office.
For the full version of the FY2018 Cupp Report and for explanations as to how the numbers are derived for each
category, please visit the Ohio Department of Education’s website:
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Finance-and-Funding/School-Payment-Reports/District-Profile-Reports/

5 Year Forecasts
The study also includes some data drawn from the 5 Year Forecasts for each of the school districts, including the
FY2018 Budget (Actual), Unreserved Fund Balance, and the Unreserved Fund Percentage. The 5 Year Forecasts have
both historical and forecasted data and are a great resource for learning more about sources of revenue,
expenditures, and year-to-year trends. These forecasts are submitted by the local treasurers to the Department of
Education which are posted on their website.
For the full 5 Year Forecasts and the accompanying Notes and Assumptions, please go to the following website. Your
respective school treasurers are also an excellent resource for answering any questions about the forecast data.
http://education.ohio.gov/Topics/Finance-and-Funding/Five-Year-Forecasts/Five-Year-Forecast-Traditional-Districts

Notes
1.) Average Daily Membership (ADM) is the Full Time Equivalent (FTE) number of public school students residing
within a school district’s boundaries or non-resident students who are eligible to attend the district. This
number includes students in all grade levels (K-12), including special needs and career tech education. The
ADM is calculated throughout the year and is a basis for the state funding calculation.
2.) The Total Budget was derived from the 5 Year Forecast for FY18 for each of the school districts. This number
is taken from “4.500 Total Expenditures” in the forecast report for 2018.
3.) The salary data for the superintendents were requested from the districts and is for FY2019. These are not
inclusive of any other benefits the district offers. Please refer specific questions about salary and benefits to
your respective school treasurer.
4.) The salary data for the highest paid teachers were requested from the districts and is for FY2019. These are
not inclusive of any other benefits the district offers and variability of these numbers are dependent upon
seniority, level of education, and the current pay scale. Please refer specific questions about salary and
benefits to your respective school treasurer.
5.) The salary data for the treasurers were requested from the districts and is for FY2019. These are not inclusive
of any other benefits the district offers. Please refer specific questions about salary and benefits to your
respective school treasurer.
6.) The Assessed Property Valuation per pupil is the total unadjusted assessed property valuation for tax year
2017 (fiscal year 2019) divided by the total average daily membership (ADM) for fiscal year 2018.
7.) The Effective Millage Rate has been determined by the Auditor's Office for TY18 [CY19]. This rate reflects
Residential/Agricultural millage only.
8.) The "Expenditure Per Pupil” data is calculated by the Ohio Department of Education based on average daily
membership (ADM). It should be noted that the 2018 Report Cards are cited as the source of the data.
However, the Ohio Department of Education points out that the number on the Report Card is a weighted
number and that the Cupp Report expenditure data is unweighted to keep consistent with the reporting year
to year. As a result there are differences between what is on the Report Card and what is on the Cupp Report.
As stated in the overview, these numbers are calculated by the Ohio Department of Education subject to
their own formulas and methodology and are determined in a uniform way for the sake of comparability.
The Auditor’s Office is only presenting the data as determined by ODE for comparison purposes. For specific
questions regarding expenditure data or per pupil expenditure data, please consult your local school
treasurer or the Ohio Department of Education for more clarity as to the numbers.
** Any number denoted with two asterisks have been adjusted at the request of the local school treasurers to better
represent what they believe to be a better figure for that particular category.

